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BALDWIN, J * (WW2)
there is a JE Baldwin from nearby Nilma North/Shady Creek however can't 

make a connection with Yarragon

BOWDEN, G L

Believed to be an error. The July 1920 article attached lists this name as 

Fowden G. L.. The positioning of the name between Faulkner and Grant would 

also support this. The addition of G. L. Fowden on the recently added brass 

plaques would suggest the error has occurred during refurbishment when 

memorial was moved due to hwy duplication and has never been corrected. G. 

L. Fowden #1190 is already linked to Yarragon War Memorial 

CURRAN-GADSEN, A * (WW2) https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/628842 dva ww2 roll of honour listed as Yarragon, farmed at Yarragon

FAULKNER, F https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/262049 
family where farmers in the local district, father buried at Yarragon cemetery 

where Frederick Rowland Faulkner is also remembered

GRANT, D https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/109218
Uncle G. Munroe lived near Traf just down the road frm Yarragon, brother 

James Reginald GRANT #341 also enlisted from here

KING, W D * https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/169889 born Yarragon

MCLEAN, J R
couple of contenders (neither native born) however cannot make a connection 

to Yarragon

MORGAN, C * (WW2)
thought it may have been Horgan a name connected with the Coleman family 

from Yarragon but nothing positive for either Morgan or Horgan

PEARSON, R https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/67438
attended Yarragon State School, brother of the other two Pearson's already link 

to memorial

SMITH, W G S * https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/328529 born Yarragon

SMITH, W J * https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/238883
attended Yarragon State School, brother of George Stoddart SMITH #1696 

already linked to memorial

SOLOMON, J * (WW2) https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/647912 played football for the Yarragon Panthers lived at nearby Darnum

STANDING, J A T * https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/285930 born Yarragon

SUTTON, C *
recent inclusion ie brass plaque and while there is a Gippsland (Moe) boy that 

fits, cannot make the connection to Yarragon

WOODS, J

on original memorial as J. Woods, this is beleived to be the W.J. Woods (below) 

included on the new brass plaque. It is interesting that W.J.'s younger brother 

Owen Wood [Woods] was included on the Yarragon State School roll as having 

enlisted. It is likely both boys attended Yarragon State while the family lived 

there c 1903, as only a year seperates them, and the wrong brother was added 

to the school board as no record exists of Owen enlisting

WOODS, W J * https://vwma.org.au/explore/people/151698 nephew of Maurice Timothy GEARY #221 already linked to memorial

Yarragon War Memorial 
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